
STEWARD'S REPORT

Ballarat
Monday, 20 Nov 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.REA

Stewards: A.BLACKMORE/M.BLOOD/G.BROMLEY/A.FEWELL

Judges: T. LOCKWOOD/ R. DREW

Lure Drivers: D. KIERL

Starter: R. PHILLIPS

Kennel Supervisor: G. WHITE

Kennel Attendants: N. THORNTON

Veterinarian: DR. A. COLE

Race 1
CUP NIGHT 9th DECEMBER

(300+RANK)
12:12 pm

450m
Maiden

Brake Drum was quick to begin. Big Tilly was slow to begin. Motor Home was very slow to begin (4
lengths). Sight Screen and Redhead Chez collided approaching the first turn. Big Tilly and Hua Hin
collided on the home turn. Stewards spoke to  Mr H.Manolitsis trainer of Italian Plastic and advised him to
refrain from making contact with the starting boxes after the greyhounds were loaded (GAR 51 (10) (b).)

A sample was taken from Italian Plastic - the winner of the event. 

Race 2
BOTTLE-O (300+RANK)

12:30 pm
545m

Maiden

Shining Glitter  was a late scratching at 7.30am due to a left wrist injury. (GAR 23). A 10 day stand down
period was imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be
accepted. 

Ryben Bill, Atomic Kitten and Charity Wish collided soon after the start, checking Ryben Bill and Atomic
Kitten. Charity Wish and Elle's Toy collided approaching the home turn. Atomic Kitten raced wide on the
home turn and again in the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Kreuzberg - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
MEGA MERCH RURAL & PET

(300+RANK)
12:47 pm

450m
Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Seeking Stars. 

Paints A Story and Aston Lola were quick to begin. Leeroy Rox was slow to begin. Emcee was very slow to
begin (3 lengths). Paints A Story and Dynamo Jezz collided approaching the first turn. Pizza Shop checked
off Paints A Story approaching the first turn, checking Emcee. Paints A Story and Dynamo Jezz collided on
the home turn. 

Emcee was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left quadriceps
injury, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 4
A1 SIGNAGE (300+RANK)

1:05 pm
545m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Just Add Colour. 

Blue Pepper and Just Add Colour were slow to begin. Me Bros Bad and Bottle Of Plonk collided soon after
the start. Avatar Djay and Sports Gairn collided soon after the start. Avatar Djay and Sports Gairn on the
first turn, checking Avatar Djay, Sports Gairn and Bottle Of Plonk. Avatar Djay and Sports Gairn collided
entering the back straight. Bottle Of Plonk and Blue Pepper collided on the home turn. 

Race 5
SINCLAIR MEATS (300+RANK)

1:22 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Ninetymile Toby. 

Mahlo Nacho was quick to begin. Injector, Ninetymile Toby and Hold On Belena were slow to begin.
Injector and Luke Roman collided approaching the first turn. Luke Roman and Mepunga Joffa collided
approaching the first turn, checking Luke Roman. Injector, Ninetymile Toby, Sienna's Lilly and Luke Roman
collided on the first turn, checking Sienna's Lilly and severely checking Luke Roman. 

Luke Roman was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right
quadriceps injury, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 6
R & J BATTERIES (300+RANK)

1:42 pm
545m

Jen Shen was a late scratching at 8.12am due to a toe injury.(GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Destini Mermaid. 



Grade 5 Razzle Oak was quick to begin. Etched In Black and Argyle Bonnie collided soon after the start. 

Gunnewin was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the left
monkey muscle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 7
J A CATERING & FUNCTIONS

(300+RANK)
2:05 pm
450m

Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Good Boy Oscar. 

Mabuti Miss was quick to begin. Maximum Joan and Shi The One were slow to begin. Lorian Victory was
very slow to begin (3 lengths). Maximum Joan and Shi The One collided soon after the start. Shi The One,
Good Boy Oscar and Gold Attraction collided approaching the first turn, checking Good Boy Oscar and
Maximum Joan, and severely checking Gold Attraction. Shi The One checked off Mabuti Miss on the home
turn. 

Gold Attraction was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

A sample was taken from Arolok Lil' Gal - the winner of the event. 

Race 8
STRIDES FUNCTIONS CENTRE

(300+RANK)
2:20 pm
450m

Grade 5

Logistic Kid was a late scratching at 11.27am due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down
period was imposed. Trainer Mr L.Mitchell was fined the sum of $100.

A pre-race sample was taken from Awesome Freckles. 

Miss Shieka was quick to begin. Spring Saviour and Marodo were slow to begin. Runaway Jack and
Crackerjack Shak collided approaching the first turn. Miss Shieka, Spring Saviour and Betty La Fae
collided on the first turn. Runaway Jack and Marodo collided on the first turn and again on the home turn. 

Race 9
EUREKA CONCRETE (2-3 WINS

300+RANK)
2:40 pm
545m

Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Binky Bale. 

Trademark Bliss was quick to begin. Fabregas Lara was slow to begin. Spring Emperor, Destini Delta,
Trademark Style and Eftpos Jess collided soon after the start, checking Destini Delta and Spring Emperor
which fell as a result. Why Not Maxine and Trademark Bliss collided in the back straight. Fabregas Lara
raced wide in the back straight. Why Not Maxine and Trademark Bliss collided on the home turn. Fabregas
Lara raced wide in the home straight. 

Spring Emperor was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 10
TOP CAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

(300+RANK)
2:57 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Djarragun. 

Auburn Gal, Djarragun and Okay Penny were quick to begin. Auburn Gal and Djarragun collided
approaching the first turn. Ariki Whero and Don's Magic collided on the first turn, checking Don's Magic.
Auburn Gal and Djarragun collided approaching the home turn, severely checking Auburn Gal. Ariki Whero
and Coopnarcha collided on the home turn. Ribacola and Don's Magic collided on the home turn. Ribacola
and Don's Magic collided in the home straight. Ariki Whero, Don's Magic and Ribacola collided
approaching the winning post. 

Auburn Gal was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left achilles
tendon injury, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 11
TAB MULTIPLIER (300+RANK)

3:15 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Cosmic Moments. 

Miss Kirteish, Oaklands and Cosmic Moments were quick to begin. Storm Search, Cosmic Wish and All Inn
Tana collided approaching the first turn. Storm Search and Cosmic Wish collided on the first turn. Miss
Kirteish, Oaklands and Cosmic Moments collided approaching the home turn, checking Miss Kirteish. 

Stewards spoke to J. Sharp regarding the direction that the greyhound Right Said Frank be boxed first.
Acting under GAR 52(2) Stewards directed that this box first be removed.

Race 12
FREE ENTRY EVERY MEETING

(300+RANK)
3:38 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Myrtle Grange. 

Break The Code and Myrtle Grange collided soon after the start. Break The Code, Myrtle Grange and
Dynamite Jackson collided approaching the first turn. Possibly and Cavalry Rose collided on the first turn.
Good Odds Jet galloped on the heels of Cavalry Rose on the first turn, checking Good Odds Jet and
severely checking Cavalry Rose. 

Cavalry Rose was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Meeting Comments:

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr. R. Tartaglia, the trainer of On Trend regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced. On Trend last raced on the 30th April, 2017. Mr. Tartaglia
stated that the greyhound is returning to racing following an extended spell. Pursuant to GAR 77A, On
Trend trialled over the 390m from box 1, weight 37.4 kg, the greyhound was placed 2nd in a field of 4
starters. The time of the trial was 22.49, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 6.5 lengths On Trend
was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Ferguson, the trainer of Paw Sa Prize
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Paw Sa Prize last raced on the 16th January,
2017. Mr. Ferguson stated that the greyhound is returning to racing following a virus. Pursuant to GAR 77A,
Paw Sa Prize trialled over the 390m from box 4, weight 28.3 kg, the greyhound was placed 1st in a field of
4 starters. The time of the trial was 22.49, the greyhound won by a margin of 6.5 lengths. Pawsa Prize was



cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr. K. Ward, the trainer of Don's Shy Girl
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Don's Shy Girls last raced on (date). Mr. Ward
stated that the greyhound is returning to racing following a back muscle injury. Pursuant to GAR 77A, Don's
Shy Girl trialled over the 390m from box 8, weight 25.0 kg, the greyhound was placed 4th in a field of 4
starters. The time of the trial was 22.49, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 11.5 lengths. Don's Shy
Girl was cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Kouta Gold trialled over the 450m from box 1, weight 32.0 kg, the greyhound
was placed 1st in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound won by a margin of
1.5 lengths. Kouta Gold was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Chapta Lee trialled over the 450m from box 2, weight 27.5 kg, the greyhound
was placed 6th in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 14 lengths. Chapta Lee was not cleared.  

Satisfactory Trial Results - Dyna Alice trialled over the 450m from box 3, weight 26.0 kg, the greyhound was
placed 3rd in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound was beaten by a margin
of 3 lengths. Dyna Alice was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Ms. Berry, the trainer of Arrogant Chapta
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Arrogant Chapta last raced on the 8th
September, 2016. Ms. Berry stated that the greyhound is returning to racing following a change of kennels.
Pursuant to GAR 77A, Arrogant Chapta trialled over the 450m from box 4, weight 31.6 kg, the greyhound
was placed 5th in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 11 lengths. Arrogant Chapta was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Ms. Berry, the trainer of King Size Shambi
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. King Size Shambi last raced on the 6th
February, 2017. Ms. Berry stated that the greyhound is returning to racing following a change of kennels.
Pursuant to GAR 77A, King Size Shambi trialled over the 450m from box 7, weight 37.7 kg, the greyhound
was placed 4th in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 6.75 lengths. King Size Shambi was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Djays Larry trialled over the 450m from box 8, weight 34.6 kg, the greyhound
was placed 2nd in a field of 6 starters. The time of the trial was 25.705, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 1.5 lengths. Djays Larry was cleared. 




